
Update vCOPS 5.6 to 5.7 vApp 

To Update vCOPS 5.6 to 5.7 download from the VMware Download and Support Portal the Update File. 

The Update File is a so called PAK File that can be found in the same directory as the complete product. 

Before using the link below, log on to your MYVMware Portal. 

https://my.vmware.com/group/vmware/details?downloadGroup=VCOPS-570-STD-WITH-VSOM-

KEY&productId=327&rPId=3703 

 

  

https://my.vmware.com/group/vmware/details?downloadGroup=VCOPS-570-STD-WITH-VSOM-KEY&productId=327&rPId=3703
https://my.vmware.com/group/vmware/details?downloadGroup=VCOPS-570-STD-WITH-VSOM-KEY&productId=327&rPId=3703


Check the vCOPS Licenses in the vCenter, the vCOPS Unit is registered first. 

 

Now logon to the Web_UI of the existing vCenter Operations Manager 5.x (User name: admin) 

 

  



Here you’ll find the vCenter Server Name, the License is registered. 

 

  



Select the UPDATE Section and Use the UPDATE Browse Button to select the downloaded PAK File. 

 

  



Select the PAK File (ZIP-File) that you downloaded from the VMware website. 

 

  



Then Push the UPDATE Button 

 

Before you can continuo you have to confirm that you want to update because a revert is not possible! 

 

  



After confirming the update the PAK-File is going to be uploaded. 

 

The upload and update process can take a view minutes. 

 

Now accept the License Agreement and push the OK button to continuo. 



 

Confirm the update process again 



 

Now update process is running for a view minutes. 



 

The background might become gray as you can see in the screen above 



 

  



After Logging in to the vCOPS Admin UI and after the Update has finished you’ll see the following 

 

Check if all Update are ‘done’ 

  



Check the Status of the vCOPS Unit. 

 

On the STATUS Tab scroll down and check if all services are up and running. 



 

Switch to the Registration TAB and check if the vCenter Server(s) and VCM are still connected and switch 

to the Balanced Profile to reduce the amount of metrics collected. 



 

Logon to the vcops-custom interface and check if all dashboards are working and fix them if necessary.  



 

Update the License in the vCenter Server if necessary  


